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Abstract. Austenitic stainless steel (ASS) type SS304 has been extensively employed in various 
sectors because of its good structural strength and corrosion resistance. These steels are susceptible 
to chloride-induced stress corrosion cracking (CISCC), particularly by the effect of chloride 
corrosive environment under thermal insulation. Corrosive environment formed by external 
sources or condensation due temperature differences under thermal insulation as a result of 
inadequate maintenance or unfavourable climatic conditions. It causes localised corrosion and 
leads to catastrophic failure under the action of tensile stress. The objective of the research was to 
detect the chloride-induced stress corrosion cracking on SS304 under thermal insulation. This 
study simulated a real corrosive environment using water containing chloride ions on U-bend 
samples to estimate the susceptibility and assess CISCC under the drip test method. SS304 as-
received (AR) and sensitized (SEN) over-stressed U-bend samples were tested as per ASTM C692 
standard. Samples were exposed to 0.1, 1.0, and 3.5 wt. % of NaCl concentrations under perlite 
thermal insulation and tested at 90oC. Under high chloride concentrations, SEN samples were 
susceptible more and showed little evidence of crack initiation. The rest of the concentrations 
showed no evidence of crack, but they showed tiny localized corrosion near the dripping zone. The 
characteristics of the material structure and the corrosion mechanism were described in a pictorial 
view. 
Introduction 
Austenitic stainless steels (ASSs) are widely utilized in various industries such as oil, gas, 
petrochemical, food, nuclear etc. because of their remarkable corrosion resistance and favourable 
mechanical properties [1], [2]. However, ASSs are more susceptible to CISCC in a chloride-
containing environment. This environment can damage the passive film, resulting in pitting and 
leads to cracking under mechanical loading [3]. Generally, the stress corrosion cracking (SCC) 
failures induced by presenting chlorides from external sources such as rain, coastal fog, leaks etc., 
and thermal insulation are likely to develop. These are the major sources to form chlorides on the 
metal surface to initiate cracks [4]. Sodium chloride (NaCl) is the most frequent offender due to 
its high solubility and extensive distribution. This is most common but not much aggressive. Under 
thermal insulation, the concentration of chloride deposits on the metal surface is still controversial. 
But it is mostly affected by the temperature transformations on the metal surface. Although it was 
difficult to estimate the necessary chloride concentration for SCC, but it was observed remarkably 
low levels of chloride (10ppm) in the solution [5]. 

Thermal insulation is essential for economical and safety concerns in various industries. The 
continuous use of insulated components like pipes or pressure vessels requires an assessment to 
define their damages. Predominantly those industries located close to unfavourable environments, 
ASSs might be more susceptible to corrosion such as pitting, stress corrosion cracking, crevice 
corrosion and intergranular attack [6].  Furthermore, CISCC occurs due to the generation of 
moisture under thermal insulation which means the interface between insulation and the surface 
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of pipe or equipment. There is a temperature differential that leads to condensation when the 
material surface temperature below the atmospheric dew point. The condensed chloride ions with 
other dissolved particles were unfree in the annular space. Then, over time the metal surface will 
corrode, particularly for surfaces without coating [7].  

Under the insulation, CISCC is possible in the presence of tensile stress when the chlorides or 
other contaminants are present in the range of 50oC-150oC temperature [8]. No cracking will take 
place if the tensile stress is removed or significantly decreased. The majority of CISCC cracks are 
quite small and exhibit considerable crack branching in a transgranular path that is mostly 
uninterrupted by grain boundaries. The possible cracks propagate along the grain boundary 
indicating that the steel is in a sensitised state when loses its integrity [9]. The ASSs becomes 
sensitive as a result of sensitization or heat-affected area from the perspective of the welding or 
heat treatment applications. When these applications allow holding or decreasing the temperature 
range between 900oC and 480oC, leads to chromium depletion at the grain boundary due to the 
formation of chromium carbides [10], [11]. It could be affected to increase the microhardness 
slightly as well grain growth [12]. 

Perlite thermal insulation has been used in various insulation applications because of its unique 
properties, and it is non-flexible granular type material [13]. In a recent experimental work under 
perlite thermal insulation, SS304L did not show any evidence of CISCC [14]. Despite numerous 
studies done on the field of SCC under thermal insulation, there are still many issues and 
difficulties. SCC under thermal insulation remained one of the biggest challenges in various 
industries [15]. Many researchers focused on SCC detection and its mechanism without thermal 
insulation, only few worked on insulated components. As result, there is no clear understanding of 
the CISCC vulnerability, mechanism and characteristics.  SCC mechanism has been assessed in 
different testing methods with various corrosive solutions [16]. The studies reported that static 
tensile stress combined with active corrosion causes fractures, which eventually lead to 
catastrophic damage to the sensitive component [17], [18]. These unexpected failures cause 
dangerous explosions leads to economic loss for the oil, gas and other chemical industries.  
According to a 2016 NACE international study, the global cost of corrosion was expected to be 
2.5 trillion dollars, or 3.4 percent of the world's GDP in 2013 [19]. Consequently, periodical 
inspection is required to detect the damages or fractures under the insulation so as can forecast the 
potential hazards. 

In the present study, the effect of the combined action of chloride concentration and tensile 
stress on the SCC susceptibility has been studied systematically for SS304 AR and SEN U-bend 
samples using drip test apparatus simulating the corrosive environment. Microstructures of 
different test samples were also studied to reveal its damage mechanism. 
Material and Methods   
Sample Preparation: 
AR and SEN (SS304) samples were used for drip test with a hot fluid circulating pipe-spool.  Based 
on the pipe-spool external diameter, samples were designed and cut as dimensions of 3tx 25wx 220l 
in millimeters from the long bar. AR flat samples were heat treated by soaking in muffle furnace 
for 3 hours at constant temperature of 649oC and cooled in furnace itself as per ASTM C 692 
standard [20].  Both samples were prepared for their microstructure followed by grinding-polishing 
and electrolytic etching according to ASTM E3 [21] and ASTM A262 [22] respectively. The 
composition elements of SS304 AR and SEN samples were presented in Table 1 as identified by 
Hitachi table top SEM (TM3000) with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy (Bruker 
Quantax 70) system according to ASTM E572 [23]. For the tensile test used a sub-sized flat 
specimen with 3mm thickness as per ASTM E08M [24]. Also, Vickers microhardness mechanical 
test was performed on 3 mm thickness of 30x30 mm square plate using Leco microhardness tester 
(LM 247AT) according to the ASTM E384 standard [25]. The hardness tester was equipped with 
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diamond pyramidal indenter with 1Kgf load at maximum.  The mechanical properties of AR and 
SEN samples are presented in Table 2 in accordance with ASTM A240 [26]. 

Table 1: Chemical compositions of SS304 As received and sensitized 

Elements As received ASTM A240 Sensitized ASTM A240 
C 0.091 ± 0.002 >0.08 0.12 ± 0.003 >0.08 

Mn 1.83 ± 0.1 <2.00 1.94 ± 0.1 <2.00 
P 0.058 ± 0.03 >0.045 0.037 ± 0.05 <0.045 
S 0.036 ± 0.02 >0.030 0.042 ± 0.02 >0.030 
Si 0.48 ± 0.05 <0.75 1.09 ± 0.04 >0.75 
Cr 18.23 ± 0.2 18.00-20.00 18.92 ± 0.1 18.00-20.00 
Ni 8.45 ± 0.04 8.00-10.50 8.90 ± 0.06 8.00-10.50 
N 0.16 ± 0.02 >0.10 0.08 ± 0.01 <0.10 

Table 2: Mechanical properties of SS304 AR and SEN samples 

Mechanical Properties As-received ASTM A240 Sensitized ASTM A240 
Yield strength (MPa) 363.38 >205 346.26 >205 
Tensile strength (MPa) 687.51 >515 681.05 >515 

Micro-Hardness  206.3HB 
(217.2HV) 

>201HB 
(HV≈1.05HB) 

215.1HB 
(226.5HV) 

>201HB 
(HV≈1.05HB) 

The test samples were prepared according to the ASTM G30 [27]. Geometrical dimensions 
were depicted in a graphical representation of mechanical loading assembly using two-stage 
method to make U-bend as shown in Figure 1 (a). A stressed U-bend accomplished by allowing 
the elastic strain to relax at the first stage and followed by the second stage through tightening nut 
and bolt until legs held in parallel with each other. And a decent approximation of the strain (ε) 
was derived on an investigated area of U-bend using ε = t/2R, where, t is thickness and R is radius 
of the sample. Then, an appropriate value of the maximum stress was determined from the stress-
strain curve of the test material. Furthermore, calculated the leg deflection as shown in Figure 1 
(b) to produce the desired elastic stress using equation 1 [28]. 

Deflection (δ) = � 
12S(2R + t)

(L + R) (8R + t)(t)(E) � ⋅ � 
  L3

3
+ R�

πL2

2
+
πR2

4
 + 2LR� �… … … (1) 

Where δ is the leg deflection (in), S is the applied stress (psi), E is the modulus of elasticity 
(psi), R is the radius of bend (in), t is the thickness of sample (in) and L is the length of the straight 
section (in). 

 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 1: (a) Schematic view of a two-stage method for U-bend making [27], (b) Schematic view 
of leg deflection 

Equipment setup: 
The drip test apparatus consists of pipe-spool, oil bath circulating tank with temperature control 
setup, solution tank, peristaltic pump, drippers and temperature sensors for temperature readings. 
AR and SEN samples were placed over the two inch diameter pipe-spool as shown in Figure 2 
according to the ASTM C692 [20]. The samples with pipe-spool heated by circulating silicone oil 
which was heated at 90oC in an oil bath circulating tank. The pipe-spool inlet and outlet 
temperatures were observed through the given indicators. The perlite thermal insulation blocks as 
per ASTM C610 [29], selected and prepared according to the ASTM C585 standards [30]. It has 
a good physical properties such as density (50-150 Kg/m3), thermal conductivity (0.057W/mK at 
80 Kg/m3), service temperature (-250-1000oC) and thickness (25-300 mm) at 20oC [31]. The 
prepared blocks were enclosed over the samples along the pipe-spool. 

Sodium chloride (NaCl) solution was prepared in weight percentage as 0.1, 1.0, 3.5 with 
deionized water according to ASTM D1193 standard [32]. The prepared solution dripped over the 
insulated material by peristaltic pump which was calibrated for 21 ml per two hours. Three AR 
and three SEN insulated samples were tested in one attempt under three different NaCl 
concentrations. The test matrix as shown in Table 3, was prepared in accordance with the aforesaid 
test requirements in order to execute the test.  

 

 
Figure 2: Line diagram of auto drip control system set up for SCC test 
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Table 3: Test process and its parameters 

Test Duration 68 days 
Temperature  90 oC 
Insulation Type Perlite 
Sample type SS304 As-received SS304 Sensitised 
NaCl concentration (wt.%) 3.5 1.0 0.1 3.5 1.0 0.1 
Test No AR1 AR2 AR3 SEN1 SEN2 SEN3 
Evaluation Visual, DPT, Stereo microscope, Optical microscope 

Finally, Aluminium sheet was used to cladding along the insulated pipe-spool and tied with 
binding wires evenly then run the test at 90oC. During the test maintained neutral pH by adding 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) reagent according to the ASTM G44 [33]. Each sample has been observed 
periodically by using die penetrant test (DPT) and stereo microscope. Following the observation, 
each sample was stressed by leg deflection and then sustained the test. After completion of the test, 
results were analysed by using an optical microscope with suitable magnifications followed by 
grinding-polishing and etching. Also, used TESCAN CLARA’s FESEM (Field Emission Scanning 
Electron Microscopy) to characterize the material structure. In addition, Vickers hardness was used 
to analyse the micro hardness at the centre of an investigated area by applying 1kgf load to the 
given indenter. The results were compared to those from the preceding tests. 

Result and Discussion 
Formation of Localised Corrosion: 
Table 4 summarizes the periodical inspection results for as-received (AR) and sensitized (SEN) 
insulated SS304 samples as per test conditions. Upon removal of perlite thermal insulation block 
for inspection, the sample surfaces were slightly moist around the dripping zone with stains and 
specks of salt deposits that built-up with time as shown in Figure 3 (a). All the U-bend samples 
tested at 90oC under perlite thermal insulation revealed brown rusting stains around the dripping 
zones except AR3 sample. For U-bend samples exposed to higher salinity i.e. 3.5 wt.% NaCl, 
colonies of pits were found distributed in the vicinity around the dripping zones as shown in Figure 
3 (b). At the inspection time after 972 hours, only stains but no pits were observed for samples 
exposed to 0.1 and 1 wt% NaCl. Pitting was only found on samples under 3.5 wt% NaCl. It is well 
established that the presence of chloride can rupture the passive oxide film and lead to initiation 
of new pits [34]. At the end of 1632 hours, all samples showed varying levels of localized corrosion 
without cracks, except for SEN1 sample under 3.5 wt% NaCl. The severity of localized corrosion 
can be related to the concentration levels of NaCl and the type of samples, whereby higher NaCl 
concentration resulted in more severe localized corrosion.  Also, the heat-sensitized samples 
showed more susceptibility than as-received sample to localized corrosion and stress corrosion 
cracking [28], [35].  
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Table 4: Summarized results under the test conditions 

 

 
Figure 3: (a) Salt deposit observed onSEN1 sample, (b) Stereo microscope image of corroded 

sample 
Figure 4 illustrates the progressive evolution, state of pitting for AR1 and SEN1 samples. These 

visuals focused on a specific pit from both samples and observed periodically. The pit area was 
observed to grow based on the direction of passive film dissolution around the long-standing pit. 
It is believed that the pit growth will eventually lead to crack formation as time progresses, as 
evidenced by SEN1 sample after 1632 hours as shown in Figure 4 (d). However, the AR1 sample 
did not produce any crack under the same test condition. This indicates the heat-sensitized SS304 
is more susceptible to cracking under high chloride concentration.  

Temperature (oC) 90 
Insulation type Perlite 
Sample Type SS304 As-received (AR) SS304 Sensitized (SEN) 
NaCl 
Concentration (%) 3.5 1.0 0.1 3.5 1.0 0.1 

Test No AR1 AR2 AR3 SEN1 SEN2 SEN3 
After 72 h. X X X X X X 
After 272±5 h. Stains X X Stains Stains X 

After 472±5 h. pits Stains X pits Stains with 
brown rust Stains 

After 672±5 h. pits Stains X pits Stains with 
brown rust Stains 

After 972±5 h. pits Stains X pits Stains with 
brown rust Stains 

After 1632± 5h. pits Stains with 
brown rust Stains SCC Stains with 

brown rust 
Stains with 
brown rust 

        

Salt deposit 

  
Dripping Zone 

  

(a) 

SS304 sensitized, under 3.5% NaCl at 10x 

Pits 

(b) 
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Figure 4: (a) Schematic view of U-bend covered by thermal insulation, (b) SS304 testing U-bend 

sample and (c) stereo microscopic images of SS304 as received (AR1) and sensitized (SEN1) 
samples pit variation under 3.5 wt% NaCl solution, (d) Crack initiation. 

Vickers hardness observation: 
Figure 5 compares the Vickers micro-hardness (HV) test results for both AR and SEN taken before 
test and after test. The measurement points were taken at center of U-bend apex area, and the HV 
reading were taken at 1mm intervals by applying 1 kg force in 10 seconds dwell period. 
Before the test, the SEN sample had slightly higher average HV than AR, most likely due to 
carbide formation. These may impede dislocation movement after heat sensitization treatment at 
649oC. Generally, the hardness depends on the types of heat treatment process and crystal lattice 
dislocation at grain boundaries in relation to flow stress in the Hall-Petch relation [36]–[39]. The 
average HV measured after test were found to be higher than before test by 21% and 30% for AR1 
and SEN1, respectively. The rise of hardness may be attributed to the ‘semi-quenching’ state of 
the samples. In the present work, the samples were heated at constant temperature (90oC) and then 
quenched periodically by aqueous solution dripping to create periodic dry/wet cycle in the 
insulated sample. This condition would favours the formation of hard carbide compounds on the 
surface, thereby contributing to micro-hardness enhancement. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

AR1 after 472 hrs. SEN1 after 472 hrs. 

AR1 after 672 hrs. SEN1 after 672 hrs. 

AR1 after 972 hrs. SEN1 after 972 hrs. 
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Figure 5: Micro-hardness (HV) comparison of before and after the test 
Metallographic observation: 
Metallography is a study of materials microstructure and can influence its physical properties, and 
employed in failure analysis to investigate the mechanism of corrosion and oxidation [40].   
 
Optical microscopic observation:  
Figure 6 (a), (b) represents the austenite phase with a homogeneous matrix of both samples before 
the test. Expected that the SEN sample shown chromium carbides (Cr23 C6) in the grain boundaries, 
but does not completely encircle the grains. After the test, there is no much difference in structure 
of AR1 as shown in Figure 6 (c) but seems to be a grain size has been increased slightly.  Figure 
6 (d) shown, the SEN1 sample’s grain boundary thickness has been increased, also observed small 
particles on grains supposed to be σ (Fe-Cr) particles. As of the literature, the σ-phase transition 
happens from the δ-ferrite, because it is a ferritic stabilizer which accumulates the chromium 
became rich Cr region. When there is no δ -ferrite present in the stainless steels, the σ -phase can 
potentially precipitate from γ –austenite [41]. 

Center of  
Investigated  
Area 
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Figure 6: Photomicrographs of (a) AR, (b) SEN before the test, (c) AR1 and (d) SEN1 after the 

test (500x magnification) 
Grain size is an important material characteristic, and it is denoted by ASTM ‘G’ number. For 

grain size, both samples can be determined by applying line intercept technique according to 
ASTM E112 [42].  Note that a large ASTM ‘G’ number indicates a smaller grain size and vice 
versa. Figure 7 summarizes the calculated ASTM ‘G’ number and average grain diameter (in μm) 
for four different sample conditions. Results shows that average grain diameter of SEN sample has 
slightly larger than AR sample, after the test also it was increased gradually. It can be assumed 
that the grain boundary migration happened if there is no delta-ferrite precipitation along the grain 
boundary. Under this circumstances, the previous grain boundary migrated quickly and formed 
new boundary as like double Y-shape, produced large grains [43].  Due to larger the grain size, the 
distance dislocation is longer that can take long time to move compared to shorter distance in case 
of small grains then the material loss its ductility. This can be assumed that, the austenite grain 
size is dependent on the volumetric density of nuclei induced by deformation [44]. Furthermore, 
while increasing the area of grain boundary it would be distribute more carbides along it and 
increases the sensitivity causes inter granular cracking corrosion when applied tensile stress [45], 
[46]. Due to overage of experimental work, occurred crack on SEN1 sample as shown in Figure 8 
and it was a greater depth and intergranular. Finally, during the test the factors such as strain (0.05), 
temperature (90oC) in long range and periodically used chloride (3.5wt.%) drips (rapid quenching) 
attributed to enhance the sensitization gradually leads to metal deformation occurred. 

Grain boundary Thickness 
Enlarged 

 

(a) (b) 

(d) (c) 

Cr Carbides 

σ (Fe-Cr) 
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Figure 7: ASTM G number and average grain growth for as received and sensitized samples 

 
Figure 8: IGSCC on SS304 SEN1 sample under higher chloride concentration 

FESEM observation: 
For detailed investigation, the visuals taken by using FESEM for both SEN1 and AR1 shown in 
Figure 9. As the visuals characterized by seems to be an equiaxed grains with less carbide particles 
shown in Figure 9 (a), (d). Figure 9 (b), (e) representing brittle phase, there is almost dispersed the 
carbide particles along the grain boundary and it shown as a grooved grain structure due to the 
long range of experiment. Also observed the micro-fissures in the grain boundary as it might be 
developed by tensile stress and hence occurs the grain incoherence and it would supposed to 
intergranular cracking corrosion.  In other side, Figure 9 (c) represents the flake carbide 
compounds along the grain boundary and the grain interior micro voids. Moreover, in case of 
tensile stress and temperature increased the flake carbides would disperse in the grain boundary. 
Moreover, as compared to SEN1 sample AR 1 structure has less plane defects (might be voids or 
stacking fault) with smooth grain surface. 
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Figure 9: FESEM visuals and its characteristics of SEN1 (a), (b), (c) and AR1 (d), (e) tested 

samples 
Finally observed the intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC), the crack seems to be 

more depth. It was distressed by the overage of experimental work and formed a lot of residual 
debris in the crack as shown in Figure 10. The metal dissolution in the crack interfaces causes by 
the applied parameters and those responsible for the development of metalloid debris along the 
crack.  The initiation of crack takes place perpendicular to the applied tensile stress and the 
direction of dissemination slightly inclined. Here, the significant mechanism is the breakdown of 
interatomic bonding or decohesion along the grain boundary influenced by the mechanical 
load/tensile stress. At the crack tip, the strained interatomic bonds weaken by the absorbed chloride 
ions, hence the crack propagated and it depends on the loading condition, chloride concentration, 
exposure duration and temperature [47].  

 
Figure 10: Overage tested sample (SEN1) FESEM images of (a) IGSCC at 3kx magnification 

and (b) IGSCC with debris at 5kx magnification 
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The energy dispersion spectrum (EDS) analysis was performed on the matrix surface (spectrum 
22) and at grain boundary (spectrum 23) of SEN1 and AR1 as shown in Figure 11, contains the 
major elements of Fe, Cr, Ni and O. The phase of grain boundary in the SEN1 sample seems to be 
quite fragile. This phase exhibit frequently in austenitic stainless steels when used at temperatures 
more than 600 °C and owing to the corrosion products produced by stainless steels when Fe, Cr, 
and O are present [48]. From the spectrum 22, at the vicinity of grain boundary as rich in Cr and 
Fe than spectrum 23 and vice versa in AR1 sample. Assumed that where the chromium oxide is 
formed it might be initiate the pitting corrosion and leads to SCC when exposed to the residual or 
applied stress. Spectrum 23 at the grain boundary of SEN1, appears to be more sensitised and 
heavily oxidised than AR1. Sensitisation causes as result of chromium carbide precipitates at grain 
boundary. Chromium carbide precipitation creates chromium depleted zone in the vicinity of grain 
boundary. The precipitate happens continuously, the grain boundary becomes brittle and 
incoherence as leads to intergranular corrosion. Also, the cracks by residual stress propagates 
easily along the boundary [49].  In this case, observed sensitised samples are more possible to root 
the intergranular crack in the practice of drip test under the test parameters. The sensitised metal 
finally exposed as a result of crack propagation that are created at the oxide/metal interface. 
 

 
Figure 11: EDS spectrum analysis of element compositions of (a) SEN1 (b) AR1 tested samples 

Conclusions 
This work investigated the characteristics of CISCC on SS304 AR and SEN U-bend samples 
subjected to various chloride concentrations under perlite thermal insulation at 90oC. The key 
findings can be summed up as follows: 

• All the samples observed periodically and firstly detected the pitting corrosion on AR1 and 
SEN1 after 472 hours. SCC was detected on heat-sensitised sample under 3.5 wt% of NaCl 
solution after 1632 hours, while other sample were crack free. 

• The sensitised sample had more CISCC susceptibility than as-received sample at higher 
chloride concentration. Grain size and micro-hardness has been increased in SEN1 than 
AR1 sample.  

(a) Sensitised 

(b) As-received 

Element Cr Ni O Mn Si Fe 
Sp22 19.5 7.2 0.6 1.6 0.2 Bal. 
Sp23 17.0 7.3 1.9 1.5 0.5 Bal. 

 

Element Cr Ni O Mn Si Fe 
Sp22 17.3 6.7 4.3 1.1 0.4 Bal. 
Sp23 16.0 6.4 5.1 1.2 0.5 Bal. 
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• Micro-fissures were detected in sensitised specimen’s grain boundary by the dissolution of 
carbides in the action of tensile stress at 90oC under higher NaCl concentration.  

• In the extended test range, the sensitised sample experienced an intergranular crack with 
significant quantities of debris under 3.5 wt% of chloride concentration.  

 
According to the practice of this work, physical inspection is a risk-based process and would 

be a difficult assignment. As result there will be a financial and production losses. For further 
enhancement, advise improving the design parameters and approach to non-destructive techniques 
(NDT) such as radiography, ultrasonic, eddy current testing, and acoustic emission technique. 
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